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«£---------Ldays of mourning be observed In honor 

ot Kurt Eisner.
A telephone message from Munich, 

received hero says that evidence has 
lielB gathered by the soldiers' and 
workmen’s bound Is to the effect that 
the assassin of Kurt Eisner wait act
ing on behalf of a section^ of officers 
and aristocrats. The minister of war. 
Herr Rosshaupter. who was reported 
wounded during 4he shooting In the 
diet, and aferwards placed under ar
rest by the Spartacan< has been re-

The Majority Socialists, Independ
ents and Spartaoans, the advices say, 
have formed a coalition government, 
which is headed by a central council 
of eleven. The new government has 
not yet officially communicated with

soldiers,
workmens’ and peasants' soviet has 
been declared dissolved.

Archbishop Faulhabev, of the dio
cese of Wucrzeburg. who has been 
especially obnoxious to radicals, has 
been arrested by Munich rioters, ac
cording .to a telephone message from 
Munich to die Zeltung Am Mittag. 
All Munich newspapers have sus
pended publication temporarily.

ONLY TWO KILLED.

But Others Were Seriously Wounded 
Says •jSet-ni-Official From Munich.
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fciûi ;%g Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don't continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in
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SIP and obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and 
economy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old ghingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fusB. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its 
fire and weather-resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings. -

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and slate grey.

SeW hy Hardware cad Lumber Dealer*.

A- Bin i SOM, Limiter - Hamilton, Car.
■l Mills: Rendlleo, let; Net Sengs, lee.

St?Hi Wsrsheests : Tenets. Meetrerl, Winnipeg,
- / Cslgsiy, EAaeetee, St. Jehe. 209
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Basle, Feb. 23.—A semi-official de- 

i «patch from Munich, quoting- a fore
ign ministry note, says the only per- 

kllled in Munich were Kurt Eis
ner, the premier; and Deputy Oeeel. 

The despatch says that Minister of
seriously
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V the Interior Auer was 
wounded, as also were officers.

The central committee of the work
men's and soldiers' councils thru the 
organization's newspaper Nachrtchten 

f Blatter, gives the names of the mem
bers of the new council as Herren 
Ganderfer, Hoffman, Eutzenhofer. 
Sauber. Simon, Goldschmidt, Nieles, 
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t &iW1 Kroesselen. Liesenhaul,

•Hagesmustet*.
The Frankfort Gazette says that two 

soldiers and civtliads Friday
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evening stormed the Hotel Regina., 
unaware that it had been occupied 
during the afternoon by Communists, 
whose appeal not to shoot had been 
misunderstood. The despatch adds 
that lighting began which resulted in 
three persons being killed and eigh
teen wounded.

Street Fighting Continues.
Geneva, Feb. 23.—As the soldiers 

omd sailors have seized the telegraph 
lines radiating from Munich, U is 
considered here that news from the 
Bavarian capital ' must be accepted 

Street fighting is re- 
continuing, especially
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m The Hearse Containing the Caeket of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Driving thrii the Crowds en the Way to tyotre'Dame Cemetery at Ottawa.
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aMEMORIAL TABLET ORDERED.

PARIS IS JOYFUL i -
The board of management of First 

Avenue Baptist Church have awarded a 
contract to the Rogers' Silver Plating 
Company for a handsome bronze tablet, lu 
be erected in the church, at. a cost of 
$250, in memory of the 21 soldiet mem
bers of the church killed in action.

The 42nd Sunday school’ anniversary in-’ 
connection with First. Avenue Baptist 
Church was held yesterday. Rev. Dr. 
Graham preached at all services to capac
ity congregations. Preaching at the morn
ing service. Dr. Graham took for his sub
ject. “What to Do With the Bby." He 
allowed that those having charge of the 
bo.v should understand and know him. 
and secondly that parents and guardians 
should not do too much for him. The boy 
should be made useful and taught to have 
consideration for others.

There was an attendance of 459 pupils 
at the Sunday school cervice.

With caution.
wound the‘Hotel Regina, Where three 

killed and eighteen 
Several officers
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2LEARLSCOURT

S t WOOD OUTLINES

AIMS OF -G. A. C.

NORTH TORONTO I#» 7 */ :Jr
Enquiries Being Made Into Rami

fications of Possible Assas- 
sinatioh Plot.

werepersons
whondffrtdbaup^nathe crowds are re- 

sported to have been killed. HOUSING SHORTAGE 
DUE TO COMBINE
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MARTIAL LAW IN BADEN. The Grand Army, of Canada held a 
meeting in- the Earlscourt public school 
on Saturday night. The speaKer’of the 
evening was Oomwde R, G. Wood, who 
outlined t«e objec.s of the G.A.C. He 
pointed out the need for political repre
sentation for the returned man and said 
he had no sympathy wtth the method 
of going to the authorities with the cap 
In the hancL but believed in direct ac
tion. The 431'A.G. should profit by the 
shortcoming* and -mistakes of older or
ganizations And would find room in 
which to.herp the returned man between 
the gap left bF" thé Liberals and Con- 

eaid."
ib W.min® what we, are faced 

with and the letfBti that beset our path 
It to lmnerattvj^- for every man who hab 

’ toérvtçe tt join this organization. 
We -intend to ., pay particular attention 
to’ fk» maimed, the widows and the 
fathérteesiÉ'Lô; take the place of him 
who s.egpd- £ir.Flarulers fields. We stand 
for lArgezv wFtiows pensions and larger 
pensions, for’the disaoled. iWc stand tor 
equqjlty of pendions regardless of rank. 
To carry out these retorms we Intend 
to "have dlrqpt representation not only 
In city èpilhcite buj lh <11 the parlia
ments of, Canada. , ,

We recognise theft the man who- re
turns from the war may have forgotten 
something, bat we <re sure that he has 
learned a great deal. Travel' hae en
larged his vision, mixing with men of 
other nations ' has enlarged his horizon, 
and he now views the vital facts of h.s 
economic and industrial life as never 
before. He does not see matters 
the same angle and ne will decline to 
return to the old order of life, concluded 
the speaker.

A musical program was rendered by 
the following «timbers of the Khaki 
Folliei: Miss Cochran. • Miss Melville,
Miss Stevenson arid Comrade Faisons, 
accompanist being Miss Sharman.
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1 Ruhr and Munich. this morning said that the premier
showed continued improvement.

M. Clcmencêau asked his doctors 
for Permission to take a drive* in the 
Bois de Boulogne this afternoon. His 
request was not granted. 
Clemenceau this- morning 
Foreign Minister Pichon,. Gep. Mqr- 
dacq, the chief of life military cab
inet, and M- Mandel, his chief clerk.

At t> o’clock.this evening the fol
lowing official bulletin 
concerning the condition of M. Cle
menceau:

“M. Clemenceau had a good day. 
His Icmpcratuie was 372 
grade)—(93.9 Fahrenheit). Pulse 68. 
Henceforth only one bulletin will be 
issued daily.

• i.

PaSays J. M. Skelton, Address
ing North Toronto Rate

payers.

a

LENGTHY DEBITEA el ear-cut and forcible presentation 
of the came for either a civic or private 
housing scheme^-, .width evoked a lively 
discussion, favorable > and otherwise, to
gether with a siasiiiiig,'. attack upon the 
combined which aie, \ said to hold 
the building trades in , the city in their 
grip, Were the outstanding features of a 
big meeting of the North, Toronto Rate- 
payeis* Absociation, hifd in the Egilnton 
town. Hill on Saturday night. The wea
ther Was everything but '.favorable; but, 
despite this, there was.a big crowd, and 
one of the oeet all-rourid meetings of the 
season, II. H. Waddlngton was the chief 
speaker of the evening. Frank Howe was 
In the chair, and Aid, H. ,H. Ball the only 
member of the city council present.

Probably ho man.in the city, has given 
greater .attention to the question of hous
ing that H. fi. Waddlngton, and one of 
tire interesting features of Saturday 
night’s meeting Was a large number of 
views thiown on the screen Illustrating 
conditions in the old land, together with 

jtiany of the large manufacturing cities 
in the United States and Canada,

At the oUtset-Mr. Waddlngton made it 
clear that he did not represent' the civic 
housing commission save in a general 
way, but that the views enunciated
the outcome of the scheme, and __
failing governmental or civic action, pri
vate enterprise might take up the plan 
in its entirety. The provincial bill pro
vides for 85 per cent, of the expenditure, 
leaving it to the loan companies or pri
vate corporations to furnish the balance.

A Cheap Design,
One of the views shovvn^and the plans 

for which were prepared Jast August by 
City Architect Pearso, provides.for thj| 
erection of a five-roomed brick building, 
17H by 26 feet, everything ready for oc
cupation except the plumbing, which will 
be roUghed in. and which, when com
pleted, exclusive of the land,, can be sold 
for $2489, on twenty-year payments. It 

,was further stated by Mr. Waddlngton, 
on the authority of Mr. Pearse, that, 
while the plan provided was for^a detach
ed house, the erection of semi-detached 
houses on lots of ioo or 800, would very

,A Sunday school cntertainrnienLjvill be 
held in First,-Avebue Baptist Church on 
Thursday evening, when a program will 
bew rendered arid supper served In the 
schoolroom: There are 750 pupils on the 
rolls, of which there to o. weekly average 
attendance of nearly 70 per cent. Rev. 
Dr. Graham Is pastor.

Yesterday was Social Service Sunday at 
St. Matthew's Church, First avenue. Rev. 
Dr. Seager, rector, preached at both ser
vices to large congregations.

A rally of 'teen-age boy* for church 
work will be held in the schoolroom this 
evening, when officers and committees 
will be elected. It Is expected that over 
100 boys of the parish will be present.
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SALE OF LANDSseenPremier
receivedI Fifty. Seflfi6ers of Federal House 

Hâve Announced Intention - 
to Speak.

FOR GEI1
For arrears of takes.

Township of York, County of York, to 
wit: Notice is hereby given that, the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of. tax»* in the Township Of -<York hss 
been prepared and Is being published In 
an advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 13th and 22nd days Of Feb
ruary, and the 1st day df March, 1119. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application 
after February 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on Said list 
an or before Thursday, the 18th day of 
..lay. 1919, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
» shall, at the said time, and at the Town- 
ahlp of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion, the said lands or such portions 
.hereof as shall be necessary to pay Ouch 
arrears, together with the charges there-

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Township Treasurer.

Township Treasurer's Office, 40 Jar
vis street, Toronto, Feb. 10, 1919.

t
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was issuedWill Consist of Former States 

and Others Thct Later May 
Wish to Enter.

.Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The government

seems inclined to mark time at the 
opening of \tho session. The adjourn
ment of the house over Monday was 
not altogether necessary as the Liber
al caucus tomorrow will be over be
fore the usual time for the house to 
sit. Tuesday will be largely occupied 
with tributes from members to the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and it is 
therefore possible that the debate upon 
the addrees will not open until Wed
nesday. The debate, by the way. It 

ere la said, will he one of unusual length, 
at, no less than fifty members having 

Signified their desire to speak.
The understanding seems to be that 

two set speeches from each side of 
the house will be delivered on Tues
day. Sir Thoma* White will -of 
course, speak on behalf of the goverji- 

and the plan* ment and also some other membefcs of 
the cabinet, probably Liberab.Union
ist ministers, Hon. F. B. Carvcll had 
been designated, but it Is rumored to
day that Hon. N. W. Rowell desires to 
speak. dn behalf of the French- 
Canadian members, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux will pay a tribute'to the late 
Liberal chieftain, probably speaking 
in French. The English-speaking Lib
erals wj^l be represented by Judge D. 
D. Mackenzie of Cape Breton, S'.r Wll- 

, „ . _ . _ frld's desk mate, and other members
™nt bilf rpCrovWes for thti ™^ foll°w on either aide of the house 

every man of a $2000 life Insurance 
guarantee against any future loss by the 
widow or family.

W. G. Ellis took, strong exception 
against what lie called the confiscation 
clause inxthe bill which .provides for^ehe 
taking of private property at a valua
tion and without appeal, but Mr. Wad- 
dington said that It was not designed to 
enforce the act arbitrarily.

The general scheme was pretty se
verely criticized, a number of builders 
npparently looking askance at the pro
position, and the personnel of the com
mission was "called In question, too, by 
reasqn of the fact that It did not con
tain one practical builder. Mr. Ellis 
said the commission being an honorary 
one would delegate its powers to subord
inates and favored a paid commission.

T. A. Gibson was concerned with the 
legal aspect of the case, but it remained 
for J. M. Skelton of Deer Park, presi
dent of the Central Ratepayers' Associa
tion, and a practical builder, to throw 

— | things around. Dealing wjth the alleged 
|| shortage of dwelling houses in the city 
; | Mr. Skelton said in part: 

i : “In view of the presence of the short- 
=■' age what becomes of the law of supply 

and demand, and why are the builders of 
the city not responding to the demand 
for more houses? The speaker, pro
ceeded to answer his own question by 
declaring that he would be very chary 
in entrusting with a housing scheme a 
government that made no effort to regu- 
.ate combines. The price of lumber had 
mpro than doubled locally since 1915. and 
quotations from out of town points show
ed a wide margin between the shipping 
and selling basis. He favored the work 
of Individual
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V'I (centi
me on andOn behalf of the congregation, Rev. Dr. 

W. • T. Graham, pastor, First Avenue 
Baptist Church, extended a welcome to 
Sergt. George Fleming, C.E.F., 451 Logan 
avenue, recently returned from overseas.

Serit. Fleming, who enlisted as g pri
vate Ifeost at the commencement of 
tilitlea^ecelved his promotion in France. 
and\hsn>een thru most of the principal 
engagements. He is suffering from nerv
ous trmible, but Is not otherwise injured.

Ger-»Weimar, Feb. 23.—While the
national assembly has been hold- ?M man

1 1 ing open meetings, several commit
tees have found time to discuss^ the 

" draft of a new German constitution 
’ ae Prepared by Hugo Pruess, a mem

ber of the cabinet. The draft has 
now passed on second reading, 
original few paragraphs have been 
cut up and expanded into 109 para
graphs. which cover every point 
carefully-

, The new draft consists of seven di
visions. The first division, entitled 
“The Nation and It» Component 
States," provides that tiro national 
territory shall consist of-the former 
German states, as well an other states 
that may, after a plebiscite, desire to 
be incorporated with Germany, 
flag of the new republic will bo black, 

• red and gold.
The second article of the first di

vision Provides that the executive 
powe.r lies with the people, and the 
third article says that the generally 

* accepted rules of international law 
- shall bo a basic part of the German 

law. Succeeding articles provide for 
the defence of the nation, and cover 

" colonial questions, customs duties and 
... publié transportation.

S.S. CANADA DOCKED 
HALIFAX YESTERDAY
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NEWMARKETTwelve Hundred Men Now 
En Route for Home 

Cities.

i
V. J. Baylies occupied the chair at a 

meeting of the school trustees of school 
section No. 28, hçld on Saturday night

î-n YjiïVELâ! sliUS",TA „ii
trouble for some time, and about a month first and the tender for the contract 
ago visited specialists In Buffalo, Minn., askecT*after. Ham McCuteheon 
where lie underwent an operation. ^ He took four months to get debentures sold 
returned to Moose Jaw some twb weeks and consequently/would deiay the bulld- 

The deceased hsd lived a consider- Ing that length of time. The Utah man
intimated that It was poor business to 
estimate $10,000 for a building costing 
$45,000, and the addition was costing 
more than a six-roomed school built in 

durlngf the war.
finally decided by resolution that In fu
ture all specifcations be submitted to 
the ratepayers before the contracts were 
let. On aftootten by J. Bradley, sec
onde# by/ Sam Deans, the amount re
quired was passed.

Pte. BoaJD*’, who1 has lately returned 
from the front and who is a member 
of the Men’s Own Brotherhood, was the 
speaker at the Earlscourt Central Metro- 
d st Church on Fuqday afternoon Hë 
gave the men vivid pictures of some 
fits experiences at the front. The men’s 
orchestra rendered instrumental music, 
and Miss Ransbury was the soloist. Rev. 
Crossley Hunter occupied the chair.

n DANIEL ANDERSON DEAD.
ft
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, Halifax, X.S.. Feb. 23.—The Canada, 
with about 1200 returned soldiers und 
Hfty or sixty .lady passengers, arrived 
today from Liverpool. The Canada 
had a smooth and pleasant voyage of 
nearly eight days, and it passed with
out special Incident.

The men had to bn ticketed, and all 
the documentation in connection with 
demobilization put thru. A heavy- 
sleet storm was raging, but good time 
was made, and the New Brunswick 
men left by the regular, night express 
at night o’clock.

The following officers for Toronto 
and Hamilton were on board:

Captain R. H. Hill, Hamilton: Lieut. 
A. W. Arnott, Lieut. J. Blyth, Lieut. 
H. A. Cooch. Lietit. F. L. Hllborn. 
Lieut. E. S. Webb. Lieut. F. P. Ryan. 
Oapt. Davidson Black, Nursing Sister 
Edith Scott, Nursing Sister Charlotte 
H. Ross. ('apt. W. Miller. Brantford; 
Lieut. E. G. Clarkson, Lieut. E. W. 
Thompson.

l-.f 1I
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able time In Moose Jaw, where his two 
sons are now In business^ He Is survived 
by Ids two eons and two, married daugh
ters. .

The forty-fourth anniversary of the 
Newmarket Presbyterian Church will be 
celebrated next Sabbath, Rev, W. Pat
terson of Cooke’s Church, Toronto,. w)U 
officiate at the morning service, and Dr. 
A. McGUllvray of Bonar Street Church it), 
the evening.

A special meeting of the York oOuncH- 
meete today In the council chamber. 
Questions on the extension of the Hydrrf 
system thruout the township will be con
sidered.

IDIAMONDSSilverthorn It was

CASH OH CREDIT 
Be zure and •«« ear

stock, as we guart*» 
tee to nave yon money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
•6 Vonge A reads, 

Toronto.

iSance^a W,th brt?fn.^.dnrc.sse.B/
Anticipate the Caucus.

The result of the Liberal caucus to
morrow is already pretty well dlsv 
ctiunted. It seems to be generally un-r 
derstood that a representative com
mittee will be chosen to look after the 
Interests of the opposition during the 
session, under the leadership of J. A. 
Robb, the chief Liberal whip. There 
wljl undoubtedly he a national 
veiitlbn called within the next few 
months and a prominent Liberal said 
today that it would be representative 
in character, the delegates being 
Chosen by the electors In muen the 
same manner as party delegates are 
chosen to national conventions in the 
United States. The primary object of 
this convention, he sakl, would be the 
adoption of a platform rather than the 
selection of a standard -bearer, but un
doubtedly the party leader will be 
selected at the same time.

The national law, ’ it is provided, 
shall supersede the state laws of the 
.various German states who are em
powered to combine wholly or in part 
for the purpose of creating a more 
powerful membership in the nation. 
These states will he represented in 
thé government by a "national coun
cil." Each member of the council 
can/introduce i bills, hut a bill to be 
introduced to the assembly must have 
the assent of the council which, how
ever. possesses little veto irower on 
the lines of the British house qf lords.

Regulations for Voting.
The third divls on contains 19 ar

ticles, and provides that details shall 
be determined by the national govern
ment regarding the regulation of 
elections. The government will meet 
<ach year on the first Monday of 
December at the capital of the gov
ernment. The prerident, it is pro
vided. can call the assembly earlier, 
and must do so if at least one-third 
of the members demand that it lie 
called. A court to control the voting 
would consist of three members of 
tho assembly and two members of 
the national council. The constitution 
may be changed by a two-thirds veto 
of the lull membership of the as
sembly-.

The election of u president is pro
vided for in a fourth division. He 

-must be 35 years old and a German 
Citizen for 10 years and will serve a 
seven-year term. He may be recalled 
thru a popular vote. The president 
cannot be a member of the assemble.

. It is provided that the assembly can 
demand the presence before it of the 
ehencoUor and the cabinet.
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ÎRev. (Col.) C. G. Williams, returned 
chaplain from overseas, preached at the 
evening service in Danfortli Avenue 
Methodist Church last evening. The 
speakers dwelt on the return of the sol
diers from France and their reverting 
to civil life, 
pastor, assisted.
Mrs
mented choir rendered the musical por
tion of Hie service. There was a ca
pacity attendance.

Miss Reba Simpson, daughter of Rev.
R. J. D. Simpson and Mrs. Simpson. 
Jackman avenue, spent the week-end 
with friends in Newmarket.

Rev. F. E. -Rowell, rector of St. Bar- !1 
nabas’ Anglican Church. Danforth 
avenue, was unable to officiate yester
day owing to Illness. Rev. F. E. Farn- 
cotr.b. assistant rector, preached in the 
morning and Rev. J. Acton in the eve
ning.

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—Twenty-six war 
veterans who crossed on the steamer 
Koyal George, reached Hamilton today. 
The newly’ established Hamilton de
mobilization depot also started opera
tions

Dr. Jas. Roberts, city health officer, 
announces that the community is fairly 
free from diseases.

A memorial tablet to the late Sergt. 
T. Heming was unveiled tonight in 8V 
Mark’s Church.

Miss Amelia Defries of the Briffai 
"embassy, Washington, in addressing a 
meeting here on Saturday afternoon, 
claimed more récognition for the value 
of art in the country’s Hfe. She advo
cated the building of a national theatre 
as the best possible form a war memorial 
could take.

John Livingston, 132 Inchbury street, 
was knocked down by a motor car on 
Saturday night. His condition today le 
reported improved.

A movement for assessment reform re
garding the exemption of manufacturing 
establishments’ pioperty is now under 
way here. It Is claimed that $4,000,000 
of such property escapes taxation.

Two of the city engineers, J. Stod- 
dart and J. H. Clark are leaving the 
city’s employ because they were offered 
more remunerative positions.

MRS. ALLAN F'RASER PASSES.

Charlottetown. P.E.L, Feb. $3-—Mrs. 
Allan Fraser, aged 94, mother of Rev- 

<P. J. Fraser, principal of the Montreal 
/Presbyterian College, and Rev. Dr. J- 
K. Fraser of Knox Church; Galt- Ont.. 
died at her home in Albertoti, on 
Friday. ' -

TODMORDEN

C. N. E. DIRECTORS’ 
ANNUAL ELECTION

Under the auspices of the Don Mills 
Methodist Church Epworth League a de
bate. resolved '/That the movies are a 
menace to the youth of the country,” 
will be held in the school room tiiis 
evening. Mrs. Parkinson and Mrs 
Hellers will take the affirmative, and 
Miss Vernon and Miss Milne the nega
tive.

;

Rpv. R. J. D. Simpson 
Miss Seccombe 

Steele sang a duet, and an aug
end

One Section to Be Contested 
—George Irving Replaces 

Col. McNaught. BEACHES
Who Is to Blame

if you don’t get >x>ur house wired 
for electric lignt before the rueh at 
house cleaning time and your electric 
light fixtures bought wnlle the prices 
are down, as existing prices will na
turally advance when the demand be
comes greater? The Electric Wiring 
and Fixture Co., 261 College street, 
corner of Spadina avenue, wire occu
pied houses for electric light, con
cealing all wires, without breaking 
the plaster or marking the decora
tions, and they are having a special 
sale of electric light fixtures.
College l«78.

1 i The evangelistic services which have 
been conducted by Rev. E. Dennit, Rev. 
F. A. Robinson and J. Cleaver at E 
uervresbyterian. Swan wick avenue, for 
the past week, will conclude on Wednes
day next.

Large congregations were present 
fiery evening since the first sen-ice. 
Special music U a feature of the ser
vices. Miss Niven singing the solos. Rev. 
T. H. Rogers is minister.

iThen-will be a contest in only one 
section for à place on the board of 
directors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition at ‘.hr annual art 
the. city half on Wednesdays 
The death of Col. W. K. McNaught.
C. M. Ci., left
manufacturers’ section and this has 
been filled by acclamation, the posi
tion going to. George T. Irving, who
has been an associate director and an n ,,
active worker in the manufacturers’ i McMulkin, Ramsdcn, Ryding. 
depa tment for many year». 1 Section B : C. A. B. Brown, John

There are nine nomnntlons for po- | First brook, Geo. H. Gooderham, Sam 
sitlons in the agricultural section. Harris, George T. Irving. Col. Noel

Marshall, Joseph Oliver, T. A. Russell.
Section “C" (eight to be elected): 

W. W. Ballantyne, John J. Dixon. W. 
A. Dr y den, Henry R. Frankland, 
Robert Fleming,
Robert Miller,
Joseph Russell.

Hon. Mr. Henry, minister of agrl- 
Thc board of directors for the year, culture, is a director, ex-officio.

man- ~

eeting in 
at 11 a.m.!'

except in section ”C,” where there 
j will be a contest it as follows: Sec- 
I ‘.ion “A, city council — Mayor 
I Church. Controller McBride. Aid. 
Birdsall, Blackburn. F. M. Johnston,

a vacancy 1 n

-1 Antebuilders and said that If 
building conditions were made more fa
vorable private enterprise would supply 
the demand for more houses.

Mr. Waddlngton and others admitted 
that, there was loom for action, but the
forn er stated u.a, the shortage wan MOL80NS DIVIDEND,
acute and they could not welt for normal — -
conditions to remedy the present condl- Montreal, Feb. 2*.—Wtth the de-

S Cr<. Thorne, nnd ‘SluT,!:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ts&rtSi ssByjüssnsK m«k,.
X. branch of tlie Imperial Bank, it ie ; a big one, would have to do wit|$ the these who have been putting their 

stated, will shortly he opened near Stop Metropolitan Railway, und home develop- quarterrty payment.» in tine wi-Cb their 
2v, Kingston road, I mente arc expected. financial standing.

. and (J 
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EAST TORONTO
Phone

The northeast corner of Bathgate and 
Danforth avenues has been purchased hv 
J. Hooper Barber, Danforth aven'.f for 
the erection of stores and apartments.

the eight old directors and Harry 
Rohinsorit the Toronto horseman. 
Four of the positions n this section 
are occupied by outside directors— 
John Gardhouse of Weston. W. W. 
Ballantyne of Stratford, W. A. Dry- 

First Baptist Church here that he hail ' den of Brooklin and Robert Miller of 
accepted the call, and would assume [ Stouffvllle. 
the pastorate April 1,

i I ' "Th
Brantford.—Rev. W. H. Langton of 

Paris Baptist Church has notified
NORWAY Bri t IsJohn Gardhouse. 

Harry M. Robinson, wellA
til
the•Il
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